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November 1991

..'ISHOUT SCHEDULE
October (late)
King Salmon-American River
Novemher 9-10
Eagle Lake outing"
Novemher 16-17
Steel head outing--Trinity River
Putah Creek Outing
November 23
"Joint fishout with C.F.F.U. If you need lodging, call
Jeff Blunden: 962-2827(H); 484-9958(W)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Novemher 4

Flytying Classes (Session 3)
7:00-9:00 p.m. at Clubhouse

November 11

Veterans Day (holiday)--no classes

November 14

General Meeting
7:30 p.m. at Clubhouse

November 18

Flytying Classes (Session 4)
7:00-9:00 p.m. at Cluhhouse

Novemher 21

Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. at Clubhouse

November 25

Flytying Classes (Session 5)
7:00-9:00 p.m. at Clubhouse

December 2

Flytying Classes (Session 6)
7:00-9:00 p.m. at Clubhouse

December 12

General Meeting
7:30 p.m. at Clubhouse

December 17

Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. at Clubhouse

January 25

Annual Club Dinner
Gary Borger Programs
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Mueller Corner IRear)
2654 Marconi Avenue
Sacramento. CA 95821

Oil/ Kit"'
Owner

Yes I had a grea~ vacation, I fished some nice water in both
Northern Idaho and Western Montana . I would like to thank
Robert Naegle for filling in for me at the general meeting.
I also missed, what I heard was a great fish-out to Hot
Creek. There are still several fish-outs scheduled for the
rest of this year, and if you haven-t attended one yet, put
one on your list of things to do and I assure you that you
will have a good time. Now is the time to buy your diner
tickets for our annual diner. see Marie Stull. Warren
Schoenmann or IIlyself for diner tickets. Marie Stull is the
chairperson for the annual diner. and is looking for
volunteers to help, so if you can help. please see or call
Marie. There will be a sign-up at the November and Decemb~r
meetings for people interested in hel~ing at o~r booth at
the Cal Expo Sports Show. which will be in JAnuary. W~ hope
to have in t,be December [,e;,dar the list, of all people
running for officer and board pocitions. we would like to
have had them in this issue, but the response has been slow
and we do not have people to run for all positions (board
and officer positions) so please call me or any board member
so that we can include you in the December election at the
general mee~ing. This is the time of the year to ask
yourself, not what your club can do for you, but what you
can do for your club, get involved and help shape the future
of the Granite Bay Flycasters.
Until I see you at the November 14th meeting, tight lines.

Rocklin Glass & Mirror
2254 Sierra Meadows Dr.
Rocklin, CA 95677
(916) 624-4582
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Election~

'.'rill be held at the Decenlber club

meetin~.

He:-e are

~~:ne

irnportant pr-''':lt.ion$ whIch vnll be uacant: Conservation
cilairperson-thi<; bi~hl>7 ilnpol-lant pOSition has been aniv handieci
~:,\: ·JG2 Barlic'1., 1:.ut Joe "v-rill bE" urJ.5.l:,lE: t.j ser'\.~c: r!E:..:t :~~E-. ,:u- altl-!c.i_~.s· 1·4
!-l:';: ';tEI C'21-,tin'.le to ,.. torI: on project: he ha~ begun; Pro:;ram
handled b;,~ BIll Funt thi-:o yeA.r: Recretary-;;.t})iV handiecl by Fran Radotf this veal" There are othen: also, so
i:·le.:i.': e vol ;_.n t.eer.

r.h8irperson--a}jI~'
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(for Nov. 1991)
CONSERVATION REPORT
BY JOSEPH F. BANIA
I've been busy trying to get all the fishing in I can before
November 15 so this won't be a very long article!
We still have not heard from PG&E regarding the Bear Valley
Project, nor has DFG set the date to sit down with us so we can
complete the contract for the Auburn Ravine Creek Project next
spring.
The Fish and Game Commission is still hearing public
testimony regarding sport fishing regulations to be in effect for
the next two years so there is no outcome to report from the
hearings yet.
:
At the next meeting, we'll be distributing a special pamphlet,
"Catch and Release Guidelines" produced by the Federation of Fly
Fishers. Please take one and enjoy it.
I will not be at the general meeting this month because my
wife and I are taking a special course on tracking and tagging at
the Zzyzzyx Desert Studies Center in the Mojave Desert near Baker,
California • It is obviously not a fishing course (not out there in
the middle of the sand dunes!!! •.. although they do raise "chubs"
that can be found no where else in the world ••. with no- fishing
signs posted!) but it is related to locating various species of
wildlife we see and enjoy while fishing in the eastern sierras.
I hope you can take some extra time to go fishing in the areas
that will be closing November 15i the fishing ought to be great
this time of year -- and don't forget to try and set a good example
while you're out there, by releasing the fish to reproduce and be
enjoyed "more than once."
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GOLDEN TROUT PROGRAM
Warren Schoenmann
There are two new particpants in the
Golden Trout program.
Dan and Kathy
Gaffney enrolled
in the program under
the family plan in September.
Dan is hard at work to complete his home
bui 1 t custom rod so they can take it
with on their vacation to Ohio in
October.
Dan will acquire two credi ts
in the program when his rod is completed.
Kathy sat in on a Rod building refresher
last week with Dan and may be building a
rod later this year.
Kathy also
expressed interest in fly tying and I'll
bet she is in the October beginners
class.

DUES--DUES--DUES
Jt'~

that. tu-ne agaIn, folks . Your club provIdes a wIde varlet:/ or

b clivltie.;;, and participate~ in an nunlbel- of in-!portant consel-vation
progra:-n,: . Yet, our due::: are rr!odel-ate . In short, your contribution

go-:-: a lc·ni; 'He:' . Here'~ a ~ampling of what: you get: · €I nlonthl:'
n-leeun '~' vnth an Intonnative prop-an-! and a generou,:: dl-avlmg ;
,_ ~:t.:.:o::-~. in 1"ojd LuilC<ing . fl>' tyinli;. bnd ca<:tine;.; the l..'e ~ t duL LLdidil!
i:-, the ·,·;c.: t. (co:htor not 111 odc:;:.t); fi:hout: go.lore--re0.1 opp:::'rtu:-.itic~
~c· E::h ne'" '!-!ater ':!ith -::orne el-:cellent ang1er~; ~at:i:f:'ing
ce,no·erv·:.tJon pI-OI?TaIT!~. and UHOlTnatlon. an annual talruly pIcnIc
aw;i .:tl! ttnl,ueal dil!!!"'l' at vlhkb wdl i':'110"'n1 I;;ue",l
,_......:" .:,!tl~blc :p:-c~·rc..11-J. Hcre'~.: t11c due: ~t.l-uctuTC:

InctiVIC/lJal
F.:tl i lil :,1
Life

I";ov,'

t.!la~

aHli ~~nd

.a· ~\) . u,,!

.. .$Z500
. ...$300 .00

vou've made out the check. please till out thIs ea.sy tonll
il in \'lit.h your ched... (tu the club's P.c.. Buh) .

.". ':!(tre : o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Fl".o::·n"" (h,. :.'nk;'
(vlorl.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(tub jolxl<:lc.tn;itie: in Hhich you are intere:ted (see in:ide front
CQ?)'E'l- j: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If any of you are interested in
participating in the Golden Trout Program
and would like more information and an
outline of the program activities contact
Marie or I.
We're listed in the front
cover of the Newsletter.

Hooks
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! ·J.;\lyle'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Welcome to the program folks.
Have a
good time wi th your program during the
next twelve months.

Dry.. Fly Hooks (Mustad)
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Patrick B. Sandlin, D.D.S.
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720 Sunrise Ave., Suite 120
Roseville, California 95661
(916) 783·0471

T//HAMBV
CHIROPRACTIC
Or. ..Joseph T. Megna

5150 Fai,. Oaks Blvd.

(9161488·1770

Suit. 103
C.,.moch ••,. CA 9:5608

Complimentary Exam to all GBF Members
'\
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.,. DO YOU HAPPEl{ 1U "AVE ANY GREY POUP<lN?
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"We're gol 10 pocily Ibest IislHng I_lies,
Colonel. Take some cemenl anti some
bulldolers "nd build Ibem " Irolll dream••

IJ

What is The Public Trust?
Public Trust Doctrine states that navigable waters and fish and wildlife resources
belong to the people of California and the state acts as "trustee" of these resources for
the benefit of the people.
The roots of Public Trust Doctrine reach back to Roman times and the Institutes of
Justinian which held that, "running waters, like the air and the sea, were
res communes -- things common to all and property of none. "
Under English Common Law, the King was the trustee of public trust resources.
When California joined the Union on Sept. 9, 1850, it adopted English Common Law
and accepted the public trust concept. Both the California and U.S. Supreme courts
have recognized the Public Trust Doctrine.
The U.S. Supreme Court held in a landmark decision (Goor vs. Conecticut - 1985)
that the wild fish and game within a state belong to the people in their collective
sovereign capacity. In another major decision (Illinois Cent. R.R. vs. Illinois - 1892),
the U.S. Supreme Court held that the public trust was inalienable and could not be
given away and that the state could not abdicate its trusteeship responsibilities.
In 1983, the California Supreme Court, in the celebrated Mono Lake Decision, ruled
that water rights are subject to limitations protecting the public trust in navigable
waters. According to the Court, the State as a sovereign has the authority and the duty
"to protect the people's common heritage of streams, lakes, marshlands and tidelands. "
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CALENDAR ITEMS. ETC. ....

Lines and leaders. We-l - l - l-l- l - l, you've got to be
flexible here, but since normally backwoods streams
are small tor the largest part ot the troutable year, a
floating no. 4 or 5 is a guod bet, together with at least
9 feet of leader tapered to 5x (but stand ready to
attach spidery 6x or 7x, especially late in the season).

CI ub Dj nner

OUI· featured guest will be Gary Borger . The dale, once again,
is January 25, 1992 . The tickets are $20 .00 each. The menu choices
are Cornish Hen or Ne'li York Steak. Early bird drawing: to be
elIgIble ror the beautiful 5 wt. J.~eather RIver Ltd. rod, you rnust
purch!:&~e your ticket on or before Decen·,ber 1, 1991 . Gary Bor~el· will
also put on a tying demonstration on Jan. 25th, at the clubhouse,
tor those who purchase dinner tickets .
Tho~e who tlltended last year know that the raffle was
stupendous. Rattle iterr,s are already arriving, and this prorr,ises to
be the event ot the year . Club members are invited to donate flies
ror the rattle; thIS kmd ot support helps the club to bUlld ItS
tn::a~Ul"y_ For nlore into, calL r...lal"ie (663-2414); Rick (624-2107); 01· .
Warren (725-2542).

Programs
FrOlu Bill Furst, Progranl Chairnlan: the NovelDber progralu
will be presented by Mark Pento of Stockton. Mark will tell us
about Putah Creek. He has been a professional guide for three
years, WIth Homewaters Guide Service, which IS an OrvIs-endorsed
company.
The DecelDber program will be presented by Harry Gualeo of
I'llodesto. Harry works with Rod and Reel Adventures, and w111
discuss ocean water fishing ott the r..1exican coast.
Library
LibrarIan Jim Hornberger, after thoroughly orgamzlng the
dub's libral·y, has f(lund that the following two pul>lic.ations an~
Hussing: Waters of the Golden Trout Country, by Charles
McDermand; and The Essence of Flycasting, by Ivlel Krieger . If
you have one ot these, or know who nlay have then1, please let
Jiu"! know (961-2212).
Cal-Expo Booth
AS we have In the past, the club w1l1 have a booth at the Ed
Rice International Sportsluan's Exposition al Cal-Expo in JanUal"y .
This is a great event, and a way to meet a lot of people, while
toutmg the benefits of GBF . We have always had a lot ot people
stop by, chat and buy things tram us . There WIll be a tyer there
fl"ort"! the club, rattle tickets, and n1embership tOlTns. Please
volunteer to help---it's a lot ot tun. We'll pl"int the dates later.

'I

Flies? -OK, Ruyal, what'd you get thut little guy
on-, shouts Andy tho Companion as he watches the
grinning Royal gently redeposit the chunky 'boW" . [Now
mInd you that Dante describes an especially -warmpldee for those who are shtlll we say less-th,anaccurate in replying to this, the most common
streamside inquiry]. -No. 14 Royal Wulff-· (true)
mutters RoyaL -Last one-, he bes, tlgunng ' AATC's boot
heel will be reuching for his own po:.terior for not
tying any. Unimpressed, however, ATC calmly pluck's
one of four identical small fly boxes from his fanny
pack and selects what he atrectlonately terms an
- Adtunul> illegitilllUS-, whose wbite upright wings catcb
and play with the morning light as he holds it up to
the sun. Resisting the temptation to change his lDind
and select a Yellow HUlDpy, an Elkhalr Caddis, and
Olive Paradun, ur a BWO, ATC deftly knots the
barbless·· fraud to his tippet, strips out a short
expanse of line, and shoots a nice cast upstrealn,
bounCIng the fly ott the bIg rock wall Into the sWlrllng
scuLuline at its base. -All, justice .... - he thinks us he
furtively glances upstream to see if Royal has noticed
the deep bend in his rod. -Where the .&%6$ did he go,
dammlt!- The words were hardly out ot ATe's mouth
when he heard the distinct -click-of Royal's slUall
35MM Olympus just behind him.
Stay tuned tor more adventures of Royal and Al"e.
~nilogue on flies: contrarians such as Royal love
one-liners such as this---It I could only fish with one
fly, 1 would not flsh- _ John Glerach, The VIew I'-rom
Rdt Lake.

• OK, Chris--Hairwing Coachman
•• QUick, give me 8 reasons to use barbless hooks!
MUI'-e Ull LItis in the lutul-e.

/I

Flgfisiaiog Bacb::ouotl'g
Sierra Stream!
bg

Royul B.Pocketwuter
ParlllI
last ulonth we painted a picture (of sorts) of our
prototype bushwhacker, and got into his head a bit.
N.ow Jet's look into his backpack and ebwhere on hjs
person to see wila.t oddities he is inclined to: (a) carTY
with hirn. and (b) adorn hirnself with.

Buy these ....
CluL shirt;>, swc:cat::.hirts, hats, patchc:s tind dectih tll-e available
at the rneeting:;. They r.nal;.e great gifts for Chri3trnas and other
occasions . It is also a visible way to promote the club.
For Sale
Large (100) Dri 8eal Waders--$40.00; Large Columbia Rain
,Jacket (shorty)--$20 .00; Medium Columbia Rain Jacket (shorty)-$20.00. See Ed Stull, or call 663-2414. Note: this is a tree club
st:rvice; it you have any angling-related itellls you wish to sell, just
call your bulletin editor, Bill, at 989-2012, before the 20th of the
month.
Bulletin articles .... anyone?
It you have been fishing and want to tell about it, or have a

First (of course), the angling accoutrements. Any
discussion in this area is risky business, meaning that
for every opinion on every detail there are at least a
dozen others, most of which are at least as valid as
those expressed here. One could say that fly fishers
resemble (perish the thought!!!) lawyers in that
regard.
Rods? Assuming that a hike in/out is necessary, a
DURABLE tour-piece model is Royal's rod of choice.
Why? It tits, in its cloth glove, into a day pack. or
backpack, freeing the hands to help climb over rocks,
push through manzanita, and swat mosquitoes How
many lips on two-piecers have you damaged against
rocks or on overhanging branches? In other words,
bamboo rods do much better in their case in the
cJoset. as do two-piecers. for this type of fishing. Rod
length and weIght are purely personal choices, but
Royal likes - short and light--- partly because that hoW'
most of the fish can be described, but mostly because
streamside obstacles bug him.
Reels? In a word both of them are DURABLE AND
DEPENDABLE, yet relatively inexpensive. -Both-,
because into the pack is tucked a spare. Who hasn't
slipped on a streamside rock. and, forgetting to throw
the rod aside, tried to use the rod to break. the fall?
It's not a pretty sight, tolks--the angler weeping and
gnashing his teeth as he sits in the stream trying to
straighten the reel frame andlor spool so it'll once

hun10rous anecdote to tell, or just want to test out your writing
SkIllS, type somethmg out and send It to 8111 Carnazzo, 8ulletm
EditOl', 5230 Long Canyon Drive, Ftiir Oaks, CA 95628 .
About litter ....
Here'S somethmg SImple you can do to help with the etfort to
clean up the enviroranent: take a slnall plastic bag with you when
you go to the strean1, and make a point of picking up two or three
cans, bottles, etc . People will notice thi::; perhaps you will shame
sorneone Into not tossmg that can on the ground. How long will
Htte;r last? Cigarette butt: 1-5 years; nylon line: 30 to 40 yefa1"S; tin
can: 50 years; plastic six pack holders : 100 years; aluminum can:
500 years; plastic bottle: 1000 years . Think about it: does anyone
have the nght to toss such Items aside?
News items
Arcularius Ranch--this Owens River gem is in danger! Plans
have been tiled tor a pnvate resort development on the ranch.
Private hOJnes, cabins, guest lodge, and other recreational facilitieS
would included. This would end fee access for public fishers.
Cal Trout has commented to I\ilono County officials on the proposal.
Auburn Dam--keep your ey_e on this one, tolks. The Corps ot
Engineers is itching to build son1ething at Aubun1, endangering
many miles of fishable waters of the American River. The
environmental documents are a disaster, as reflected by the
COrm"l1ents subn1itted by nurnerous envIronmental and anglmg
organizations. More on this later.

fl VTVER'S CORNER
by

Hi I J Cornozzo

The ant plays an ixnportant role in the lite ot
streambred trout--and, hopefully, in the arsenal of the
angler who pursues thexn. Since they represent a
significant trout food, it xnakes sense to have a few
ant imitations stashed in a corner of a tlybox. Last
month we featured the -Ruby Ant-; this month we'll
build a silnpler, yet very effective winged ant, using
readily available materials and basic techniques.

. which are to be tied on -delta- style--i.e., swept back
across the body but at a rearward 45 degree angle.
Without stripping away any fibers, sandwich the two
hackles together with the dull sides together. Hold
these between your lett thumb and forefinger, across
the top of the gasler, tips rearward. Measure length lo
equal thc shank, and tie in immediately in fron t uf
the gaster, being certain to. keep them atop the shank.
6. Now spread them apart so that they stick out
froln the body at a 45 degree angle to the rear. Figureeight around the wings to hold them in this pOSition,
and cut ott excess.
7. Sclect an appropriately sized dun hackle, strip
the fuzz and mount it where the wings were tied in.
TaKe two or three Winds and tie ott.

MATERIALS
Hook
Thread
Body

Wing
Hackle

Mustad 94845 or equal, sizes 12-18
Black or cinammon 6/0 or 0/0
Black or cinammon fine synthetic
dubbing (such as Flyrite)
Dun Hackle TIps
Dun

8. Dub another ball in front of the hackle, to
represent the thorax. This segment is smaller than the
rear segment.
9. Forxn small, neat head and whip finish. Trim
hackle on bottom in a -V- shape, or trim it oft flush
With the bottom of the body. This will allow the tlyto
sit flat on the water.

TYING INSTRUCTIONS
1. ivlount thread near bend of hook; wax thread.
2. Pull a slnall segment of dubbing from the wad
of material as it comes from the package. Stretch it
out and lay it along the thread.
3. Using thulnb 1!t forefinger, twist dubbing onto
thread. Do not twist back 1!t forth. Rather, twist in one
direction. Try to taper the dubbing on the thread.
4. Dub a ball on the rear third of the hook, to
represent the rear segment of the ant's body--or the
-gaster-, is the technical types call it. This segment
Inust be larger than the front segment, or thorax-since that is how ants occur naturally.
5. Next pluck 2 small dun hackles tor the wings,

I

